
Exercises
Read the situations and write sentences. Use the following

arrive break fall go up grow improve
1 Tom is looking for his key. He can't find it.
2 Margaret can't walk and her leg is in plaster.
3 Last week the bus fare was 80 pence. Now it is 90.
4 Mariat English wasn't very good. Now it is better.
5 Dan didn't have a beard before. Now he has a beard.
5 This morning I was expecting a letter. Now I have it.
7 The temperature was 20 degrees. Now it is only 12.

1.1

1.2

73

r Complete B's sentences. Use the verb in brackets + just/already/yet.

I(ould you like something to eat?

Do you know where Julia is?

'What time is David leaving?

\[hat's in the newspaper today?

Is Sue coming to the cinema with us?

Are your friends here yet?

'!7hat does Tim think about your plan?

Unit  7
veros:

l€s€-
He h^s bst hLs keu.

She

The bus fare
Her English
He
The letter
The

No, thanks. ....!l.ve.iart..h-a.d-- -kns.lt*. .......--
( I / just /have/ lunch)

Yes,
( I / just /see/her)

(he/already/ leave)

I don't know.
(l / nor / read / it yet)

No,
(she

Yes,

/ already / see / the film)

( they/ just /arr ive)

(we / not / tell / him yet)

Read the situations and write sentences with just, already or yet.
1 After lunch you go to see a friend at her house. She says, ,\rould you like something to eat?'

You say: No thant< you. .....llve..jtf--t- ..h.5& u^n*.... ihaue lon.r,1
2 Joe goes out. Five minutes later, the phone rings and the caller says, .Can I speak to Joe?'

You say: I'm afraid (go out)
3 You are eating in a restaurant. The waiter thinks you have finished and starts ro take your

plate away. You say: Wait a minute! . (not / finish)
4 You are going to a restaurant tonight. You phone to reserve a table. Later your friend says,

'Shall I phone to reserve a table.' You say: No, .... . (do it)
5 You know that a friend of yours is looking for a place to live. perhaps she has been successful.

Ask her. You say; ? (find)
6 You are still thinking about where to go for your holiday. A friend asks, ,Ifhere

7 Linda went to the bank, but a few minutes ago she returned. Somebody asks, ,Is

Put in been or gone.

1 Jim is on holiday. He's .....99..'4-e-.... to Italy.
2 Hello! I've just to the shops. I've bought lots of things.
3 Alice isn't here at the moment. She's to the shop to get a newspaper.
4 Tom has out. He'll be back in about an hour.

are you golng
. (not /decide)
Linda still at
. (come back)

5 'Are you going to the bank?' 'No, I've already to the bank.'
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Exercises
You are asking people questions
the words in brackets.

Unit  8
about things they have done. l\4ake questions with ever using

\ .  I

1 (ride / horse?)
2 (be / California?)
3 (run / marathon?)

Have

4 (speak / famous person?)

4.2

8.3

8.4

1

2

3

4

5

5 (most beautiful place / visit?) Ifhat's

Complete B's answers. Some sentences are positive ancl some
be be eat happen have r{€€t_ plav

Ifhat's Mark's sister like?

How is Diane these days?

Are you hungry?

Can you play chess?

Are you enjoying your holiday?

What's that book like?

Is Brussels an interesting place?

Mike was late for work again
today.

Do you like caviar?

I hear your car broke down
again yesterday.

'S7ho's that woman by the door?

negative. Use the following verbs:
read see see try

6

7

8

9

10

11

Complete the sentences using today / this year / this term etc.
1,
3
4
4
5
6

I saw Tom yesterday, but
I read a newspaper yesterdag but I
Last year the company made a profit, but this year
Tracy worked hard at school last term, but
It snowed a lot last winter, but
Our {ootball team won a lot of games last season. but we

Read the situations and write sentences as shown in the example.
1 Jack is driving a car, but he,s very nervous and not sure what to do.

You ask:
He says;

2 Ben is playing tennis. He's not good at it and he doesn't know the rules.
You ask: Have
He says: No, this is the first

3 Sue is riding a horse. She doesn,t look very confident or comfortable.
You ask:

today.

I 've no idea.

I don't know.

......!lv g-...n g.y-er-...m-e-i..... her.

her recently.

much today.Yes. I

Yes, but for ages.

Yes, it 's the best holiday
for a long time.

I don't know. lt.

I 've no idea. there.
Again? He late
every day this week.

I don't know. rt.
Yes, it's the second time
this week.

I don't know. her before.

She says:
4 Maria is in London. She has just arrived and it,s very new for her.

You ask:
She says:
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Exercises
9.1 What have tl

Unit  9
What have these people been doing or what has been happening?

Thew 've bezn ShoDD;Lrto. She

They He

9,2 Write a question for each situation.

You ask: (how long / you / sell / computers?)

9.3 Read the situations and complete the sentences.
1 It's raining. The.rain started two hours ago.

k ...2..,?.9?:n...f.9*.49..... for two hours.
2 We are waiting for the bus. We started waiting 20 minutes ago.

riI' 1:::'*'o:'::n. 1"::":o :1:::l' ":::'o:' since December.
4 Mary is working in London. She started working there on 18 January.

'ro':':l'"0:i'-*::::::T" 
n:lloi':1"':it:'n:'::":"L?x':*,there vears ago

9.4 Put the verb into the present continuous (f u'r -ing) or present perfect continuous
(l have been -ing).
7 .....!!MLw...b-q-2...b-g:..I..k91nL... (Maria / learn) English for rwo years.
2 Hello, Tom. (l / look) for you. Iflhere have you been?
3 lfhy (you / look) at me like that? Stop it!

Linda is a teacher.

1 You meet Paul as he is leaving the swimming pool.

'i Z.) You have just arrived to meet a friend who is waiting for you.
You ask: (you / wait / long?)

3 You meet a friend in the street. His face and hands are very dirtv.
You ask: (what / you / do?)

4lA friend of yours is now working in a shop. You want to know how long.
You ask: (how long / you / work / there?)

5 A friend tells you about his job - he sells computers. You want to know how long.

for 20 minutes.

4
5

6
7

advice.
' ls  Paul  on hol iday th is week?'  'No.

(she / teach) for ten years.
(I / think) about what you said and I've decided to take your

(he / work).'
Sarah is very tired. (she / work) very hard recently.
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Exercises unit  10
For each situation, write two sentences using the words in brackets.

1 Tom started reading a book two hours ago. He is still reading it and now he is on page 53.
(read / for two hours)

2 Rachel is from Australia. She is travelling round Europe at the moment. She began her trip
three months ago.
(travel / for three months) She
(visit / six countries so far)

3 Patrick is a tennis player. He began playing tennis when he was ten years old. This year he is
national champion again - for the fourth time.
(win / the national championships / four times)
(play / tennis since he was ten)

4 !7hen they left college, Lisa and Sue started making films together. They still make films.
(make / five films since rhey left college) They
(make / films since they left college)

'--.2 For each situation, ask a question using the words in brackets.

1 You have a friend who is learning Arabic. You ask:
(howlong/learn/Arabicl)'. ' ' ' t '1..o.'W.'.' l9\3''.| 'q3,.'. 'g9.w.'h9p.n'..k*rwg..ArNk.|.

2 You have just arrived to meet a friend. She is waiting for you. You ask:
(wait / long?) Have

3 You see somebody
(catch / any fish?)

fishing by the river. You ask:

4 Some friends of yours are having a party next week. You ask:
(how many people / invite?)

5 A friend of yours is a teacher. You ask:
(how long / teach?)

6 You meer somebody who is a writer. You ask:
(how many books / write?)
(how long / write / books?)

7 A friend of yours is
(how long / save?)

saving money to go on holiday. You ask:

(how much money / save?)

' l-3 Put the verb into the more suitable form, present perfect simple 0 have done) or continuous
(l have been doing).

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

1,1,

\7here
Look!
You look tired.

'Liz is away on holiday.'
My brother is an actor.
'Sorry I'm late.' 'That's all right.
'Is it still raining?' 'No,

(you / work) hard?
(you / ever / work) in a factory?' 'No, never.'

(he / appear) in several films.

have you been? .....H*..v-9...9914....\99L..P.W!g]j9..... (you / play) tennis?
(somebody / break) that window.

(I / not / wait) long.'
(it / stop).'

(I / lose) my address book.

(I / read) the book you lent me, but
(I / not / finish) it yet. It's very interesting.

(you / see) it?

(I / read) the book you lent me, so you can have it back now.
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Exercises unit  11
' I .l Are the underlined verbs right or wrong? Correct them wherc necessary

1 Bob is a friend of mine. I know him very well. .--aK ......
2 Bob is a friend of mine. I know him for a long rime. .....1.1yg...knq!tln...hrm................................
3 Sue and Alan are married since July.
4 The wearher is awful. lr's raining again.
5 The weather is awful. It's raining all day.
5 I like your house. How long are vou living there?
7 Gary is working in a shop for the last few months.
8 I don't know Tim well. We've only met a few times.
9 I gave up drinking coffee. I don't drink it for a year.

10 Thatt a very old bike. How long do i'ou have it?

-1.2 Read the situations and write questions from the words in brackets.
1 John tells you that his mother is in hospital. you ask him:

_ - (how long / be / in hospital?) .....H-o_W-...1an9...h.*_s_...99y.r...V,.9il.9{...0-e.&..n...W....hr
2)You meet a woman who tells you that she teaches English. you ask her:

\J/ , '

(how long / teach / English?)
3 You know that Jane is a good friend of Caroline,s. you ask Tane:

(how long / know / Caroline?)
4 Your friend's brother went to Australia some time ago and he's still there. you ask your friend:

5 You are talking to a friend about Joe. Joe now works at the airpon. you ask your friend:

(how long / be / in Australia?)

, 5'lTim always wears the same jacket. It's a very old jacket. you ask him:
! ;  /L^- , ,  l^-^ t  L-_--  |  , r(how long / have / that jacket?)

7 A friend of yours is learning to drive. You ask him:
(how long / learn / to drive?)

Complete B's answers to A's questions.

8 You meet somebody on a plane. She says that she lives in Chicago. you ask her:
(always / live / in Chicago?)

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
71
72

13
14

A

Bill is in hospital, isn't he?
Do you see Ann very often?

Is Margaret married?
Are you waiting for me?

You know Linda, don't you?
Do you still play tennis?

Is Jim watching TV?
Do you watch TV a lot?

Have you got a headache?
George is never ill, is he?

Are you feeling ill?
Sue lives in London, doesnt she?

Do you go to the cinema a lot?
Would you like to go to New

York one day?

Yes, he .....h9f ....09e..1f.t...... in hospital since Monday.
No. L....4-4Y94.!....s-9&4..... her for rhree months.
Yes, she married for ten years.

for the last half hour.Yes, I
Yes, we each other a long time.
No, I tennis for years.

TV all evening.Yes, he
No, I
Yes, I

TV for ages.

No, he
a headache all morning.

ill since I've known him.
Yes, I ill all day.

in LondonYes, she
for the last few years.
No, I to the cinema for ages.
Yes, I to go to New York.
(ase always / want)



Exercises
'2 .1 Wri te for or s ince.

It's been raining .....1!494-.... Iunchtime.
Sarah has lived in Paris ..................-...-...-.-....... 199 5.
Paul has lived in London ten years.
I'm tired of waiting. We've been sitting here .................................... an hour.
Kevin has been looking for a job .................................... he left school.
I haven't been to a party .................................... ages.
I wonder where Joe is. I haven't seen him .................................... last week.
Jane is away. Shet been away Friday.
The weather is dry. It hasn't rained .................................... a few weeks.

unit  12

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

'2.2 Wri te quest ions wi th how long and when.
1 It's raining.

2 Kare is learning Japanese.
(how long / learn?)
(when / start?)

3 I know Simon.
(how long / you / know?)

first / meet?)(when / you /
4 Rebecca and

(how long?)
David are married.

(when? )

'2.3 Read the situations and comDlete the sentences.
1
2
3
4
5
6

It's raining. Itt been raining since lunchtime. lt ......?.fuM.4...f.5nn9 at lunchtime.
Ann and Sue are friends. They first met years ago. They've .....knghln...g4{.,l1l..-oth .%....fu.r-........ years,
Joe is ill. He became ill on Sunday. He has Sunday.
Joe is ill. He became ill a few days ago. He has a few days.
Liz is married. She's been married for a year. She sot
You
I've

have a headache. It started when you woke up.

Sue has been in Italy for the last three weeks.
I woke up.

She went
8 You're working in a hotel. You started six months ago.

I 've

'2.4 Write B's sentences using the words in brackets.
1 A: Do you often go on holiday?

r: (no / fve vears) ......1J-o-"...1...h*-v.-e.n
2 e: Do you often see Sarah?

n: (no / about a month) No,
3 e: Do you often go to the cinema?

4 e.: Do you often eat in restaurants?
B: (no / a long time)

o: (no / ages) No, I

Now wri te B's answers again.  This t ime use l t 's . . .  s ince . . .
No, rhs fuve u?Arc sulcz I haA. a hoLrAtu.(1)

t2)
(3)

No,
5
6
7
8 (4) No, it's
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Exercises unit  13
Complete the sentences using the verbs in brackets. Use the present perfect where possible.
Otherwise use the past simple.

Put the verb into the correct form, present perfect or past simple.

1 It ...?-!.APl<4:-.. raining for a while, but now it's raining again. (stop)
2 The town is very different now. h .....b9a.,4*n$&.... a lot. (change)
3 I did German at school, but I most of it now. (forget)
4 The police three people, but later they let them go. (arrest)
5 rtrfhat do you think of my English? Do you think it ? (improve)

Are you still reading the paper?
No, I with it. You can have it. (finish)

7I for a job as a tourist guide, but I wasn't successful. (apply)

6r:
B:

'Where's my bike? It outside the house, but it's not there now. (be)
Look! Theret an ambulance over there. There an accident. (be)
l: Have you heard about Ben? He his arm. (break)

(happen)
A: He off a ladder. (fall)

'13.3 Are the underlined parts of these sentences right ofwrong? Correct them where necessary.

1 Do you know about Sue? She's given up her job.
2 My mother has grown up in Scotland.
3 How many plays has Shakespeare written?
4 Owl I've cut my finger. lt 's bleeding.
5 Drugs have become a big problem everywhere.
6 The Chinese have invented paper.
7 lfhere have you been born?
8 Mary isn't at home. She's gone shopping.
9 Albert Einstein has been the scientist who

has develooed the theory of relarivity.

8
9

10
n: Really? How ............................ that

OK

The office
Everybody
(9o) home.

lcan' t  get  in.

| .....Y9...1419..... (lose) my
key.

I meant to call you last night,
but 1 ......................................................
(forget).

(go) to Egypt for a holiday, but
she's back home in England now.

(have) a headache, but lfeel
flne now.

Can you help us? Our car

....9r..34



rses unit  14

I

/lrr :e underlined parts of these sentences right or wrong? correct them where necessarv.
Ire lost my key. I can't find it anywhere.
Flere rou eaten a lot of sweets when you were a child?
frr bought a new car. You must come and see it,
fre bought a new car last week.
Ehere haye you been yesterday evening?
Ln:r has left scho ol in 1999.
fm looking for Mike. Have you seen him?
'Have you been to Paris?' .Yes; many dmes.'
I'm very hungry. I hayen't eaten much today.
When has this book been published?

":2 Make sentences from the words in brackets. Use the present perfect or past simDle.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

(it / not / rain / this week)
(the weather / be / cold / recently) The weather
(it / cold / last week) It
(l I not I rcad, I a newspaper yesterday) I
(l / nor / read,/ a newspaper roday)
(Emily / earn / a lot of money / this year)
(she / not / earn / so much / lasr year)
(you / have / a holiday recently?)

r.3 Put the verb into the correct form, present perfect or past simple.
1
z

I don't know where Lisa is. .....-0.-.xe.-yo.]i-...es*n..... (you / see) her?'When I (get) home last night, I
tired and I (go) straight to bed.

:

8
9

10

4
5
6
7

3a:

(be) very

B: Nor yer. I' l l 6nish ir tomorrow-
George
Mr Clark
Molly lives in Dublin. She

a: Yes, but it
My grandfather

(you / finish) painting the bedroom?

(not / be) very well last week.
(work) in a bank for 15 years. Then he gave it up.

(live) there all her life.
(you / go) ro the cinema last night?

(Del a mrstake. I  he hlm (be) awful.
8

9
10

I don't know Carol's husband. I
a: Is Martin here? o: No, he

(die) before I was born. I

(never / meet) him.
(gol out.

(he / go) out? B: About ten minurcs ago.

(you / Iive) there? s: Five years.
(you / live)aefore that? o: In Chicago.

(you / live) in Chicago? n: Two years.

(never / meet) him.

a: When exactly
11 A: !trhere do you live? B: In Boston.

e: How long
e: Where
e: And how long

r:  Wri te sentences about yoursel f  using the ideas in brackets.
1 (something you havent done today)
2 (something you haven't done today)
3 (something you didn't do yesterday)
4 (something you did yesterday evening)
5 (something you haven't done recently)
5 {something you've done a lot recently)

..p_K .

idditional exercises 2-4 (pages 303-04), 14_j S (pages 31O_j1)



4
5

5

7

3
4

5

6
7

7.2
2 Yes, I've just seen her. /

Yes, I have just seen her.
3 He's already left. / He has

already left.
I haven't read it yet.
No, she's already seen the 6lm.
/ No, she has already seen ...
Yes, they've just arrived. /
Yes, they have just arrived.
We haven't told him yet.

7.3
2 he's just gone out / he has just

SOne our
I haven't finished yet.
I've already done it. / I have
already done it.
Have you found a place to
live yetl
I haven't decided yet.
she's just come back / she has
just come back

UNIT 8
8.1
2 Have you ever been to

California?
3 Have you ever run (in) a

marathon?
4 Have you ever spoken to a

famous person?
5 Vhat's the mosr beautiful

place you've ever visitedl

8.2
2 haven't seen
3 haven't eaten
4 I havent played (it)
5 I've had / I have had
5 I havent read
7 I've never been / I haven't

been
8 's been / has been
9 I've never tried / I haven't

tried or I've never eaten /
I haven't eaten

10 it's happened / it has happened
or that's happened / thar has
happened

11 I've never seen / I haven't seen

8.3
2 haven't read one / haven't

read a newspaper
3 it's made a loss / it has made a

loss / it hasn't made a profit
4 she hasnt worked hard this

rcrm
5 it hasn't snowed (much) this

winter

7.4
2 been
3 gone
4 gone
5 been

3
4
5
6

5.3
2 did you travel / did you go
3 did it take (you) / were you

there
4 did you stay
5 Was the weather good./nice?

or Did you have good/nice
weatherl

6 Did you go to / Did you see /
Did you visit

5.4
3 didn't disturb
4 left
5 didn't sleep
6 flew
7 didn't cost
8 didn't have
9 were

UNIT 6
6.1
Example answers:

was working.
was in bed asleep.
was getting feady to go out.
was watching TV at home.

6.2
Example answers:
2 was having a shower
3 were waiting for the bus
4 was reading the paper
5 was watching it

6.3
1 didn't see ... was looking
2 met.. .  were going .. .  was

going ... had ... were waiting
/ waited

3 was cycling ... stepped ...
was going...  managed .. .
didnt hit

6.4
2 were you doing
3 Did you go
4 were you driving... happened
5 took...  wasn't  looking
6 didn't know
7 saw ... was trying
8 was walking ... heard ... was

following... started
9 wanted

10 dropped.. .  was doing.. .
didn't break

UNIT 7
7."1
2 She's broken her leg. / She has

broken .. .
3 The bus fare has gone up.
4 Her English has improved,
5 He's grown a beard. / He has

grown .. .
6 The letter has arrived.
7 The temperature has fallen.

5 haven't won many/any games
tnls season

8.4
2 Have you played tennis

before?
No, this is the 6rst time I've
played tennis.
Have you ridden a horse
before? / Have you been on a
horse before?
No, this is the 6rst time I've
ridden a horse. / ... I've been
on a horse.
Have you been to London
before?
No, this is the 6rst time I've
been to London.

UNIT 9
9.1
2 t been watching television /

has been watching television
3 've been playing tennis / have

been playing tennis
4 t been running / has been

running

9.2
2 Have you been waiting longi
3 V/hat have you been doing?
4 How long have you been

working there?
5 How long have you been

selling computers?

2 've been waiting / have been
waiting

3 've been learning Spanish /
have been learning Spanish

4 She's been working there /
She has been working there

5 They've been going there /
They have been going there

9.4
2 I've been looking / I have been

looking
are you looking
She's been teaching / She has
been teaching
I've been thinking / I have
been thinking
he's working / he is working
she's been working / she has
been working

UNIT 1O
t0. l
2 She's been travelling for three

months. / She has been
travel l ing .. .
Shet visited sir countries so
far. / She has visited ...

Key to Exercises
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5

6
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Key to Exe rcises

3 He's won the national
championships four times. /
He has won ,. .
Het been playing tennis since
he was ten. / He has been
playing .. .

4 They've made 6ve films since
they left college. / They have
made . . ,
They've been making 6lms
since they left college. / They
have been making .. .

10.2
2 Have you been waiting long?
J Have you caught any lish?
4 How many people have you

invited?
5 How long have you been

teaching?
6 How many books have you

writteni
How long have you been
writing books?

7 How long have you been
saving?
How much money have you
savedl

10.3
2 Somebody's broken /

Somebody has broken
3 Have you been working
4 Have you ever worked
5 has she gone
6 He's appeared / He has

appeared
7 I haven't been waiting
8 itt stopped / it has stopped
9 I've lost / I have lost . . . Have

you seen
10 I've been reading / I have been

reading ... I haven't finished
11 I've read / I have read

UNIT 11
11. i
3 have been married
40K
5 lt's been raining / It has been

rarnmg
6 have you been living
7 has been working
80(
9 I haven't drunk

10 have you had

11 .2
2 How long have you been

teaching English? / How long
have you taught ...

3 How long have you known
Caroline?

4 How long has your brother
been in Australia?

338

5 How long have you had that
jacket?

6 How long has Joe been
working at the airport? / How
long has Joe worked ...

7 How long have you been
learning to drive?

8 Have you always lived in
Chicago?

11.3
3 's been / has been
4 've been waiting / have been

walllng
5 've known / have known
5 haven't played
7 's been watching / has been

watchlng
haven't watched
've had / have had
hasn't been
've been feeling / have been
feeling or 've felt / have felt
's lived / has lived or 's
been living / has been living
haven't been
've always wanted / have
always wanted

8
9

10
11

12

14

UNIT 12
12.1
2 since
3 for
4 for
5 since
6 for
7 since
8 since
9 for

12.2
2 How long has Kate been

lc , rn ino |  1nl  na(p)

When did Kate srart learning
Japanese?

3 How long have you known
Simon?
Vhen did you 6rst meet
Simon? / \(/hen did you and
Simon 6rst meet?

4 How long have Rebecca and
David been married?
IVhen did Rebecca and David
get marriedl / When did
Rebecca and David marry?

12.3
3 He has been ill since Sunday.
4 He has been ill for a few days.
5 She got married a year ago.
5 I've had a headache since I

woke up.
7 She went to Italy three weeks

ago.
8 I've been working in a hotel

for six months. / I've worked
in a hotel for six months.

12.4
2 No, I haven't seen Sarah/her

for about a month.
3 No, I haven't been to the

cinema for a long time.
4 No, I haven't eaten in a

restaurant for ages. / No, I
haven't been to a restautant
for ages.

6 No, it's about a month since I
(last) saw Saralr/her / No, it's
been about a month since ...

7 No, it's a long time since I
(last) went to the cinema, / No,
it's been a long time since ...

8 No, it's ages since I (last) ate
in a rcstaurant. / No, it's been
ages since .. .  o/ . . .  since I
went to a restaurant.

UNIT I3
I  3.1
2 has gone
3 forgot

5 had
6 has broken

13.2
3 've forgotten / have forgotten
4 arrested
5 's improved / has improved
6 've finished / have finished
7 applied

9 's been / has been
10 broke or t broken / has

broken .. .  did {that) happen
...  fel l

13.3
3 did Shakespeare write
40K
501(
6 The Chinese invented
7 were you born
801<
9 Albert Einstein was ... who

developed

UNIT 14
14.1
30I(
4 I bought
5 Where were you
5 Lucy left school
70K
80K
90K

10 l(hen was this book
publishedl

14.2
2 The weather has been cold

recentlt
3 It was cold last week.

4 I didr
yesra

5lhar
todat

6 Emrl,

7 She;
year

8 Har:

1 4.3
2 got .
3 Harr

)ou j

5 rr or.
6 \  ln,
7 Did
8 diec
9 'r 'e r

10 \So

' ' '  c l
11 har:

bei i

oLo 1

14.4
Exantp.
2lhar

tod;
3 I dii
4 I rve

UNIT
15.1
2 f th;
3 She'

arra
4 The
5 I ha,
6 She'

had

15.2
2 I 'd r

had
3 He,

betc

4 \Ue'
/N,

15.3
1 cal l '
2 ther
3 He'

He
He

5 I ha,

6 t\."



'1 I didn't read a newspaper
yesterday.

i I haven't read a newspaper
today.

6 Emily has earned a lot of
money this year.

7 She didn\ earn so much last
year.

8 Have you had a holiday
recently?

1 4.3
2 got. , .  was , , .  went
3 Have you finished or Did

you finish
4 wasn't / was not
5 worked
5 's lived / has lived
7 Did you go .. .  was .. .  was
8 died .. .  never met
9 've never met / have never met

10 's gone / has gone or went
.. .  did he go

11 have you l ived / have you
been l iv ing. . .  d id you l ive. . .
did you l ive

14.4
Example answers:
2 I haven't bought anything

today.
3 I didn't watch TV yesterday.
4 I went out with some friends

yesterday evenlng.
5 I haven't been to the cinema

recently'
6 I've read a lot of books

recently.

UNIT 15

15.1
2 It had changed a lot.
3 She'd arranged to do

something else. / She had
arranged .. .

4 The 6lm had already begun.
J I hadn't seen him for 6ve years.
6 She'd just had breakfast. /  She

had just had .. .

' | 5.2
2 I'd never seen her before. / I

had never seen .. ,
3 He'd rTever played {tennis)

before. / He had never played

4 #e'd never been there before.
/ We had never been .. .

15.3
1 called the police
2 there was .. .  had gone
3 He'd just come back from /

He had just come back from
He looked

4 got a phone cal l

'd sent her / had sent her
'd never replied to them / had
never replied to them

15.4
2 went
3 had gone
4 broke
5 saw...  had broken .. .  stopped

UNIT 16
16.1
2 They'd been playing football. /

They had been playing .. .
3 I'd been looking forward to it.

/ I had been looking forward

4 She'd been dreaming. / She
had been dreaming.

5 He'd been watching a 6lm. /
He had been watching...

16.2
2 I'd been waiting for 20

minrtes when I (suddenly)
realised that I was in the
wrong reshutant. o/ . . .
that I had come to the wrong
Iestaurant.

3 At the rime the facrory closed
down, Sarah had been
working there for five years.

4 The orchestra had been
playing for about ten minutes
when a man in the audience
started shouting.

5 Example ansuter:
I'd been walking along the
road for about ten minutes
when a car suddenly stopped
just behind me.

'16.3

3 was walking
4 'd been running / had been

running
5 were eating
6 'd been eating / had been

eating
7 was looking
8 was wait ing...  'c i  been

waiting / had been waiting
'd had / had had
'd been travelling / had been
travel l ing

UNIT I7
11 .1
3 I haven't got a ladder. / I don't

have a ladder.
4 \Ve didn't have enough time.
5 He didn't have a map.
6 She hasn't got any money. /

9
10

Key to Exercises

She doesn't have any money.
7 I havenl gor enough energy. /

I  doni have enough enersv.
8 They dJdn\ have a .amer"r.

11 .2
2 Have you got / Do you have
3 Did you have
4 Have you got / Do you have
5 Have you got / Do you have
6 did you have
7 Did you have

17.3
Example ansuers:
2 I haven't got a bike (now).

I had a bike (ten years ago).
3 I've gor a mobile phone

(now).
I didn't have a mobile phone
(t€n years ago).

4 I haven't got a dog (now).
I didn't have a dog (ten years
ago).

5 I've got a guitar (now).
I had a guitar (ten years ago).

6 I haven't got long hair (now)_
I didn't have long hair (ten
years ago).

7 I've got a driving licence

I didn't have a driving licence
(ten years ago).

11.4
2 has a break
3 had a party
4 have a look
5 's having / is having a nice

6
7
8

10

tlme
had a char
Did you have difficr.rlty
had a baby
was having a shower
Did you have a good flight?

UNIT 1B
1 8. ' l
2 used to have/ride
3 used to live
4 used to eat/like/love
5 used to be
5 used to take
7 used to be
8 did you use to go

1B.2
3-6

He used to go to bed early.
He didn't use to go out in the
evening.
He used to run three miles
every morning.
He didn't use ro spend much
money. /  . . .  a lot of money.
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